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uuecuuyux mourns in auvauee .

Fuom what the IIkiui.o has hoard con
cerning the amended petition which Mr,

Streight will file, and the evidence he has
to hack it, the Journal need not have
any fears in rotard to Mr. Streight's .;iv

A man lias recently committed suicide
atDeadwood. There certainly must le
sonic-thin"- ; wrontr with the economy of
that city if it has become necessary to
commit suicide in order to sliulllcofT this
mortal coil.

Mr. Straight has no inclination to
"give up" as the Jon null suggests.
Mr. Straight believes that a fair vote
would have m.-id- him clerk of court,
and all he wants is a fair count of a le
gal vote, and all necessary preliminaries
will be attended to.

Tim Journal has finally got its eyes
opened. It thinks people would not be
soiry if Mr- - Lamar were not confirmed.-W- e

wonder what caused the change in
the Jounmrs position. This is about
the first evideuce that a democrat could
become too rotten for the democratic
press. Mr. Lamar certainly has it prettv
bad.

By the way we hrar very little during
the past few days from our democratic
neighbor about that "surplus" which so
frightened the great (Jrover and the
democratic party generally. Had it been
a deficit, it would have reminded them of
good old democratic days when "Jimmy
Buck" and company turned over the U.
S. treasury in all its Jcffcrsouian simplic-
ity and emptiness.

It should be ' understood that every
protectionist is a monopolist, and believes

that the masses of the pcopl
should be taxed to make monopolists
rich.

The above is the cry of the Journal.
Why does Mr. Sherman continue to howl'
that three times two makes five, when ex
perience, common sense and the hit
principles of authentic prove that is not
true

T .
i.oL isiaxa was not slow in carrying

into effect her New Year's rcsohutions.
in uie muruer or a wlnte democrat or
the morning of the 1st. But like all

.i i - , . ...
ouier sucn resolutions it will soon oe
broken, and before the next election they
will be back in their old practices killing
defenseless negroes just as they used to
There are some new year resolutions that
we would like to see unbroken.

The Plattsmouth Herald savsthat the
democratic press of this country is a unit
for free trade. The Plattsmouth Hkkali
is simplv mistaken. Free trade is not the
issue. The democratic press is a unit in
demanding that a robbing, useless. and
oppressive tax be lowered. This is not
free trade. It is common sense.

The foregoing from the Omaha Herald
pltases us. "We have been misled by the
numerous paragraphs in that able jour-
nal in which the theory of protection has
been denounced without qualification.
If the Herald means that it is opposed
to too high a tariff tax or duty, we are
with it, or it is with us ; and we welcome
it to safe republican grounds. "We rath
er guess our neighbor has been lampoon
ing the democratic purp over the repuL
lican mastiffs shoulders. The Herald
evidently understands that the democrat
ic party is very largely responsible for a

failure to equitably st our tariff
duties. As we have said before, all the
issue on the tariff that we can discern is
betwetn Mr. Cleveland and his own par-

ty. A majority of that party, like Henry
Waterson and Mr. J. Sterling Morton,
actually believe a "protective tax" or
"restrictive tax", as Mr. Wattcrson terms
it, is "a violation of the spirit and letter
of the Federal Constitution and in direct
conflict with theclausc of the Declaration
of Independence which denounces King
George for 'cutting off our trade with all
parts of the world,' " while another sec-

tion of the democratic party, to which
belonged the Omaha Herald, when con-controll-

by Dr. Geo. L. Miller, and
with which we may now class that strong
organ, and of which men likcTilden and
Randall were the leaders, occupied mid
die ground, believing in the theory of
protection, but opposing much of the
high so-call- ed war tax, which was the
out-grow- th of the rebellion. Again we
say we welcome the Herald to safe con-

servative grounds upon this question of
tariff, and shall preserve a dignified ne

so long as it continues to wallop
the Democratic purp for its sins of omis-

sion.

Men's velvet slippers ?r,c at T. II
Tliiilips'.

iJOOD DOZTMSSS.
The following resolutions adopted at

Indianapolis the other day have the right
ring, and are respectfully referred to our
democratic friends:

The continued refusal of the democrat
ic house of representatives to admit the
ten itories having a population of high
character and intelligence exceeding in
number that of sevtral states of the
union, old and new, hliould arouse the
indignation of all true Americans who
belie ye in home rule and constitutional
rights.

We condemn the hostility of the dem-

ocratic party in the house of representa
tives to all means for the advancement
of broad, popular education, and de-

nounce its arbitrary conduct in thwart-
ing cyry effort to consider any measure
for this purpose.

Reviving no past issues, we insist as a
living quefction and an indispensable
bulwark of national security upon a free,
honest ballot and a fair count in all the
states of the union.

We charge the democratic pr.rty with
failing to provide out of the abundant
resources of the nation for the upbuild-
ing of a more eflicient navy for the pro
tection of our defenseless sea-coas- t, for
the restoration of our commercial marine,
so essential to the training of American
seamen and to the extension now of
American trade, and we urge the neces-

sity of prompt and energetic measures
for those important objects.

Wc charge the democratic admiuistra
tion with culpable weakness in guarding
American industries and individual
rights on the high seas and in foreign
lands, while the vessels and property of
our citizens have been seized and sacri-

ficed in foreign ports, and information
of what they were justly entitled to un-

der our treaties withheld from them or
made dependent on foreign interpreta-
tions, and we demand a more vigorous
assertion of American statesmanship which
shall restore the respect once accorded t
the just demands of our republic.

Opium and Depravity.
What connection there is, or rather why

there is any connection, between the trreeu
goods game, anil the opium habit X could not
attempt to say; but it is worthy of note that
several of the swindlers picked up by the po-
lice are "opium fiends" also. In ono of the
places raided a complete opium layout was
iound, ana m others there were stroncr indi
cations of opium, with all that the word im
plies. In several instances the detectives
were begged, beseeched, implored by their
captives to be allowed to take some opium to
tue station houses, so that they might make
themselves comfortable. The sharpers
seemed more alarmed at the prospect of be
ing deprived of their opium than the possi
bility of having to serve a term in prison.
i'ui uous sane, one exclaimed, "let me

take along just a little. I could not live
through the night without it."

All the doctors say that opium produces
wholesale depravity, but most of these
swindlers must have been pretty thoroughly
iepraved before they began using the drug.
They were born that way. One member of
a batch captured yesterday is the son of a
man who held a prominent place in the com
munity a dozen years ago. IIo never would
do any honest work, and the police have had
an eye on him for years. Nine-tenth- s of the
swindlers are fellows of this kind, worthless,
and crooked by nature, and bound to bo
criminals in some sense, anyway. Nearly all
of them live in furnished rooms or cheap
flats, and they are seldom at home except at
night. Their business is carried on entirely
by mail, and most of them get their letters at
cigar stores and "private" postoftice boxes in
other stores, where they pay for the privilege
of an address. These "private" boxes are
found all over the city, and they all receive
a great deal of mail matter that is off color
every way, and fit only for the fire. New

ork Cor. Detroit Free Press.

Hon. H. W. Crady
The Statesman. Scholar and Tru

American, set an example worthy of re
Section for all True Americans. llealin
wounds that no methods except thos
used by Heaps' Camphorated Arnica Salyt
which is sold on its merits for any us
that a salve can be used. No cure, n
pay. For sale by the following drug-

gist. Price 25c per box.
W. J. Wakiuck

Who is Your Best Friend?
Tour stomach of course. Why ? Be

cause if it is out of order you an
one of the most miserable crea-

tures living. Give it a fair, honorable
chance and 6ee if it is not the best friend
you have in the end. Dont't smoke in

the morning. Don't drink in the morn-

ing. If you must smoke and drink wait
until your slomache is through with
breakfast. You con drink more and
smoke more in the evening and it will
tell on you less. If your food ferments
and does not digest right if you are

troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of
the head, coming up of the food after
eating, Biliousness, Indigestion, or any
other trouble of the stomach, you had
best use Green's August Flower, as no
person can use it without immediate re
lief.

Notice of Sale Under Chattel
Mortgage.

Notice Isherebv civen that by virtue of a
chattel mortiiae dated on the 7tli day of Dec-
ember. lS-7- , a d dulv filed and recoided in the
ofti-- e of tlie countv Olerli f Cas couuty. Neb
raska. n the ltitli day vl uecainuer. issi auu
executed by J. 8. Duke to Sherman a. Jewett
& Co . to secure the payment of the
sum of SSOO.co and upon which there is uow
due the sum of $sW02. le ault having been
made in the payment of said euni. therefore
I will eell the prouerty therein described, viz :

The entire stock of stoves, tinware, and shelf
and heavy hardware and fixtures of the store-
room. Al' Mtuated in brick building on eat
half lot e ulit (8 blucic twenty-nin- e 2M in me
ityet riatteinoutli. at public auction at the

front door of the above described store building
in the city of Plattaiiiouth.CuKS county.Nebras-ka- .

on the 23rd day of January. 18SS, at the
hour of Ten o'clock a. in. of faid day.

W. 8. Wish. Agt. and Atty. Mortuaseee.
lor .Mortgagees.

TilK in i i.Cii'U.NiJ.u

EXPEmNCE OF A MAN A3 HZ DHAV.'c

NIGH TO MIDDLE AGE.

A Cuo of CoiiKumpt Ion C'lmiiffPH to ':i:-c- ?r

Itlieiiiiiatimii mul Ht-ur- t Ii';.f- - .

Ifitiiiil-- l liy livery Ioriu of I'lijslcul
IMaiiHter Tlie Whole 1. 1st.

A man reaches the age of 10 or therealxmts
without having exjieriewvd any serious in-

terruption in tin current of his life. Some
night lio is sleepless; the next day ho is tired.
He lias overworked, or overdrank, or over-
smoked, or overworried. There is an extra
weight attached to his forehead, his legs aro
weak and ho is possessed by lassitude. IIo
recalls at oneo the death of a man w ho fell
suddenly in tho struct, smitten by apoplexy.
The weakness in his legs, is not that sympto-
matic of paralysis?

He hns p:isscd his prime, ami does not
know it. He is ignorant of the fact that ho
cannot labor as hard, drink as much and
employ his energies as before. Nature be
gins to slacken in her efforts at rceuiierntion.
Night, with its rest and slumber, does not
bring him a morning with all its old time
buoyancy and exhilaration. Noticing these
things, he commences to examine his condi
tion. The moment ho begins this process of
self inspection he enters on tho condition of
tho hypochondriac.

He catches a little cold and has a cough.
It is consumption. The advertising pages of
tho newspajiers catch his ee, and ho sees
"Consumption Cured." Ho reads it with
avidity. Symptoms aro described, and with
a pang he feels that each ono of them applies
exactly to his case. He hunts over tho rec
ord of his ancestors to find if there Ijo weak
lungs in the descent. Alas, yes! His grand
mother, he recalls, with a iKiinfal shrinking
of the heart, died of consumption at the ago
OfUo! And there wero to second cousins,
both of whom, while quite youqg, fell a vi
tim to this frightful malady. Ho is doomed

A CANCEK, SURE !

i ne cougn disappears. 1 here is a sore on
his tongue, and almost instantly there comes
mto tho horrible vision cancer! Ho reads up
the encyclopaedia on cancer; ho takes furtive
glances into the books of medical friends, and
3verywhere he finds corroboration of his be-
lief. It is cancer, sure! His broken slumber
is filled with images of tho hideous tumor
and he listens with intense and painful inter
est to the narrations of thoso whose exieri
ence includes the ulcer, the treatment of the
patient by the knife of tho surgeon, and the
fearful death at last of tho unfortunate vie
Mm. Finally he goes to the physician who,
if he be honest, assures him that his fears ai"e
groundless, and then for a brief season he is
at ease.

There comes a pain in his ankle or knees.
Rheumatism. And now it moves to another
point, iligratory, is it? Ah, it is moving
toward his heart! It may leap there to
night, any moment; and again
he suffers the agony of dissolution, as he an-
ticipates each moment feeling tho pang of
the thrust of the deadly dart.

He rushes hastily up a stairway, and he
feels an increased action in his heart. At
once the dread vision of heart disease flashes
into his line of vision. For months he broods
over the calamity which has overtaken him,
He moves about carefully ; he avoids every
thing which will produce excitement; he i3
as careful of his heart as if it were a new
born babe.

Ho has a stuffiness in his nose or throat,
and at once he has catarrh, combined with
bronchitis. There are prickling neuralgic
pains in his muscles, and he at once reads up
on the matter and finds that they are pre-
monitory symptoms of paralysis.

This self inflicted invalid reads the news-
papers. Every case of death from paresis
affrights him. He learns with fresh aceesions
of horror of hemiplegia and paraplegia, and
is certain that ho is menaced with one of
these forms of disaster. The age of every
man whose death is reported excites in him a
painful interest. If the deceased bo younger
than himself he experiences a poignant pang;
if older, then he has a faint hope that his own
?nd is not yet imminent.

CHOLERA SYMPTOMS.
He reads that there is cholera in Nice or

Sicily, or in the interior of Spain. Instant
ly, in his mind, he sees tho horrible pesti
lence creeping across tho continent, over tho
channel and Great Britain, thence in infect
ed vessels to the American shores. On emi
grant trains it crawls along tho railway lines
and appears in Chicago. Ho will be one of
the very first victims. Already he feels the
symptoms of tho disease. He anticipates the
worst. He already feels in imagination the
agonies of the pain and sees hinisolf cold,
breathless, moribund in the final state of col-
lapse.

He complains to his sympathizing friends,
and they proffer him illimitable advice and
remedies. "A cold bath every morning,"
says one; "A hot bath every night," says an
other; "Drink a glass of hot water when you
rise in tho morning," or "Drink a glass of
cold water when you go to bed," is tho sug
gestion of another. One friend mentions a
cathartic, another a lotion, a third a bitters,
a fourth an alterative. There is no human
being of either sex that is not ready to pre-
scribe for any ailment of a friend at a mo
ment's notice.

He reads tho scientific physiological pa
pers. Ho sees it demonstrated that alcohol
and tobacco aro noxious, and he at once quits
their use, and then reads that lxth are bene-
ficial if used in moderation, and he resumes
his cigar and hisDeer. Elaborate essays are
presented that oatmeal at breakfast is an in-
dispensable auxiliary of health, whereupon
he eats it regularly until a time when he sees
anotner scientinc autnority wtnen pro
nounces the diet as a sure producer of d3's-pepsi- a.

He takes his food with abundant
water for a time, and then abjures it when
another medical expert pronounces it inju
rious.

He is a vegetarian, a meat eater by turns:
he patronizes the allopathic, then the hydro-
pathic, then homoeopathic, then the eclectic,
and the metaphysical schools; and tries
drugs, herbs, mind tranference, old women's
prescriptions, inhalations, mustard plasters,
tomes, diuretics, sarsaparillas, health re
storers, and thus runs through the entire
pharmacopoeia without benefit, and then
gives up all medicine with disgust.
"Poliuto ' in Chicago Times;.

Testlng the Lad's Honest-- .

A lawyer engaged a new boy recently,
and, as he had suffered to some extent from
the depredations of his former lad, he deter
mined to try the new boy's honesty at once.
He therefore placed a 5 note under a weight
on his desk, and walked out without a word.
Upon his return half an hour later the note
was gone and half a crown in silver had
taken its place.

"Boy, when I went out I left a under this
weight."

"Yes, sir; but you see you hadn t been
gone five minutes when a man came in with
a bill against you for 4 17s. Gd. I believe
the change is correct.''

"loupaidabillr
"Yes, sir; there it is all receipted. The

man said it had slipped your mind for the
past lour years, ana so" 1 hat boy got
the sack on the spot. London Tid Bits.

i Lilssoqri- '-

MINERS' ODD BELIEFS.

60ME OF THE STRANGE STORIES
TOLD IN THE CAMPS.

A I.lfe Saved by a 1'renont linen t Disap-

pearance f a Itowlder Fortune Tellers'
Ail vice Sought by Owner of Claim
Naming Mines.

Miners are siqx-rstitiou- Men who labor
underground are always so, and esjiecially
those who court tickle fortune, hunting for
gold and silver veins in tho mountains. Often
you will hear miners say ihat nx-k- s aro more
apt to fall at midnight than at any Other
time.

A frii nd of mine was once working in tho
Bull Domingo mine, and saved his life
through presentiment or sajx-rstitiou- s

He was working in the niht shift, and
late in the afternoon was awakened from his
slumlier and notified by the foreman to get
ready for work. In telling ine tho story
ufterwnrd he said that somctliin seemed to
lo warning him not to work that night.
But he threw off the fit-ling- , ate hi.; supper,
put on his minci-V- ; suit and started toward
the shaft house, lie had gone about half the
distance, hen tho same KiiM-rstitioi- feeling

ossossod him, and, stopping a moment, he
thought the matter over, and, returning to
the boarding house near by, hired a man in
his place.

There was an accident that night and tho
man who had taken his place was killed.
Tho shift was sinking tho nain shaft deciier,
preparatory to running lower levels. Tho
water was troublesome and the cagv had
leeii lowered with a barrel, which was filled
with water. U hen the cage began to ascend
three of the men stepjied out from under it,
but the fourth stood in tho center of the
shaft leaning on his shovel. 'When up about
1 JO feet a piece of rnnuhincry broke and
down came the c:jgc, crushing the poor fcl
low to death, fha youiig man who refused
10 woi k inac nignc, in ceiling me or tue inci-
dent afterward, said: "Something seemed to
bo almost pulling me liack that niht and
saying, 'Don't go down the shaft, don't go
down the shaft,' and I didn t go. I don't
know how to account for it and never will,
but it saved my life."

A STKAXfiE STORV.
One evening, while sitting around the stove

in ono of the hotels in tho camp, a man
named Fletcher, hailing from Ohio, told u
strange, weird story. He was a quiet kind
of a fellow, and not given up to springing
wild stories. He anil his partner, so his story
ran, had lx-e- working a claim above the
Verdo hill, in the Sangre de Cristo range.
They were prospecting for a gray
vein. A shaft had been sunk about forty foot
and then a drill was started on tho vein.
This drift was within twenty feet from the
shaft, and the last day they had worked the
claim a bowlder about two feet in diameter
was blown out of the vein. "It was about
time to quit," said Mr. Fletcher, " and we
concluded to windlass out what loo.se work
there was and popshoot the bowlder tho next
morning. Befoe leaving we placed our
mining tools and bucket in a corner of the
shaft and then went to our cabin. It was a
cold night and considerable snow fell. The
next morning about 8 o'clock we returned to
the shaft to resume our work for the day. I
lowered 1113-

- partner down and was proiiarinjj
to descend myself, when 1 heard him call out,
'Fletcher, hoist away.' I asked him what
was the matter, but he would give me no
definite answer, and in rather a husky voice
repeated his request that I haul him out,
which I did. After stepping on the platform,
he said, 'You know that bowlder." 'Yes,' I
replied, 'but what of it?' 'It is gone,' he said.
'Gone?' 'Yes, gone.'

"I refused to believe him, although I ob-
served that his face was u little pale and Lo
seemed quite nervous. I had him lower me
down the shaft, and, sure enough, that largo
bowlder, two feet in diameter, was gone.
The tools had not been dtsrurlx-d- , and 110 one
else could have iiossibly gone down that shaft
since we left it the night The snow
had fallen, and there was not the least signo:
a track leading to or from the shaft."

"Did the mine ever pan out anything after-
ward?"' asked one of the interested group of
listeners.

"Ban out! No! I have been unable to get
my partner down in that shaft since. And
one thing I do know the bowlder we had
left that night was gone the next morning,
and neither of us ever knew what became
of it."

TIIE FOUTrXE TELLER.
Some men use fortune tollers in searching

for mines and developing them. The divin
ing rod has leen u.-e-l on many a mountain
side, and its indications followed. I recently
visited a well known fortune teller in Den
ver for the purpose of learning something
definite as to stories circulated that some
mining operators seek this class to havo them
foretell or advise them how to seek for the
precious metals.

"Certainly they do," said tho old woman
in a weird manner, shuflung tho cards.

Now, you keep out of the mines," she said,
speaking to me; "3-o- fortune is on top of
the ground, j"es, on top of the ground. The
cards and the white of this egg I have broken
show no veins of mineral for you."

There is a sujicrstition among some about
naming mines, and many seem to think that
it is good luck to name a mine for a baby.
"Why? No one knows. A prospector onco
named a claim for a certain Pullman car,
which was afterward smashed in a wreck.
He changed the name for fear of an accident
to the mine. Another changed the name of
his claim because the person he had named it
for died. The finding of a vein on the anni-
versary of your birthday, or the anniversary
of the wedding of your parents, is supposed
to bring good luck. There are a thousand
and ono little superstitions connected with
tho delving in mother earth, searching for
the buried treasures there. New Ycrk
Press.

The Ferfeeted Phonograph,.
The perfected phonograph will repeat

speech in a clear and distinct manner. The
tirst phonograph would not work successful-
ly, and it was found hard to make an ade
quate impression upon the foil sheet, which
received the marks from the needle carried
by the diaphragm. Tho new phonograph
consists of a revolving cvlinder, and a side
movement is governed by a fine thread, so
that a fixed pencil would trace upon tho cjl-ind- er

a spiral, and the lines would almost
touch. An electric motor is used to turn the
cylinder, and this is done in such a manner
that no noise is heard. Uon the cilinder is
placed a soft substance which resen- - oies wax,
and the vibrations of the diaphragm are
marked upon it. A touch of a small spring
will set the phonograph in motion. They aro
made ire a convenient form, no that they can
be carried around in the pocket. There is
very little machinery about the phonograph,
and the eot is small. It can le used for a
variety of purposes and in the place of a
stenographer. The mouthpiece has a con-
denser, which gathers in the sound from a
large area, w nether tho new phonograph
will be of any commercial value is a question
that will have to be answered after it has leen
given a thorough test. Dumoie;t'o Monthly.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
. MANUFAdTUItklt OF ANI

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DKAI.Kll IN TII1C

Choicest Iirands cf Cigars,
including our

Flcr do Pcpporbergo end 'Eutls
FCIT. LINK OK,

TOIJACCO AND SMOKKKS' AIITICLKS

always in stock. Nov. 2i. lKSi.

General Crant's.
ramc will alwnys rov brighter with

ae. Ualycat's Vi-j- ; Tonic icquins only
atrial to illustrate whether the n (V bl 1

constitution will change to one of toiit
and robust form ami the ruddy jjlow of
perfect health will appear where disease
once w as. Xo cure, no pay. I 'rice "'.
$1. For sab: by the follow in"; di mri-- ! :

W. .1. Warrick."

The standard rcinedv for liver com
plaint is West's Liver Till-- ; they i

disappoint you. "0 pills At War
rick's drttii store.

TV

BEST PREPARATION EVE II PiiODUCEti
For Coughs, Hoarseness, Weak Lungs, V.'lio'ipin-- ;

Cetili, Irv, Iliii-kiti- t'oiiL'lm of o!i(? MNii lm,', r.i.i!
I.ioik l.ial :ind I.hii Try it.

Warranted to Cure Consumption in its Earlier Ct.-.i- ;.

R AIL-- Rf AD (. Alisolute Dominion over Pai:i-UAI-

Cll(?l: I Will Cure '..ic. l)iro:.t.
( r.iup, 1 ro.-- t ele., in t inn-- !i:i m any
tlicr inol iei earl h. Guaranteed to due Rhu'.a.i.i-tis-

rml Neuralgia. Warranted l.y your drc. i t.
J.ie , r.ae. and 1 1, f or i 1 we will send Im eM : iic 1

Cure, Addivw
Rail-Roa- d Remedy Co.. Box 372. Lincoln, tiub.

Trade supplied by Iiichnrdson Di li"; Co..
( liiitilia, Nebraska.

if

We keep const ;mll y on hunt 1 tip- -

in the fit v. .Mfitt
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Ami suit the le:ii:mtl otii- - Ir.'dc. (live n- - :i lii.il.

era Baran jaijm-- q wn.-a-ctOca j ittlsS GXTWEal aJ
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Mercantile and 1

eetions made in all part of the

Persons defiling fie host d Yi K

plying at this office, either in the

Ilartfoiil, Queen, of Xi:

Xo better companies can he found

as can he had in any reliable cuiiip

We have exceed-- ugly L;roe

proved and inclu'linir

dence property in the city. If p. -

old town site or in any of the additions
through this onice. Persons having
will consult their best interests i y li.

6
4

The loveliest residence locality in the

ofiice for 150, in payments of oli

two years; or s2." hwn, bihuic in

sirino- - fa visit this locality, whether

a lot or not, bv calling oar o!:ice will

expense. Pemember the place

HEALTH 10

tA.r--vjjttT- W c ATM C Mi;

STON MEAT MARKET.

BEEF, PORK, IRION, VEAL, POULTRY

SUGAR CURED MEAT.", HAMS, BACOT?, LARD,
SAUSAGE MINCE MEAT.

everything tu

Liverpool,

an

to

at

Dr. .(!. West's Nerve anil I'a iilu Treamu lit
a guarantee fqiccillc fur Jlysterht liizliicss,
Convulsions. Fi'h. Nervous A Kiiralla,
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